
CNTA Representative Council Meeting 
AGENDA- April 22, 2014 4:00 P.M. 

 
  

   I. AGENDA APPROVAL/APPROVAL OF MINUTES - March 18th, 2014  

Harold moved that we adopt the agenda with flexibility. Rueben seconded. Motion carried. 

Harold moved the accept the minutes with corrections. Cheryl seconded. Motion carred.  
 
  II. REPORTS 
      A. President's report-Harold gave a thank you to Ambra and helpers for the Day of the Child booth. 
Keith Barman, Maria Macabales, and Chris Rodriguez are going to be honored with WHO awards on May 
16 in Redlands. Harold spoke about Tom Torlakson and his campaign. We will be supporting him for 
Superintendent of Public Instruction. He has been very supportive of education and educators. He also 
spoke about the handout about the Buchanan bill, AB 215, and teacher dismissal.  

B. Vice President report- Julie has put itinerary and expenses on line. Last week was busy by bargaining 
with the district. Lynette Mentor and the scholarship committee held interviews last week to give out 
money. Tomorrow is the VEBA wellness screenings here at CNTA office. Insurance rates are still not 
available. The rates will be in the packets in May. Thank you also for the Day of the Child group that 
helped.  

  

C. Treasurer's report-Colby reported about closing our First Financial account. We have moved the 
account to School’s First. Union Bank will no longer take checks made out to CNTA, but must be 
completely spelled out.  

 

D. State Council Reports-Loretta reported about the change on the CTA website that explains initiatives 
and other campaigns.  

 
 III. NEW BUSINESS  
      A. CNTA Rep. Council dates for this year and 2014-15. The meetings will be the third Tuesday of each 
month, unless stated. Kristi moved that we approve the meeting dates for next year as presented. Chris 
seconded. Motion carried.  

 
      B. Bargaining Update. The TA was not given to us with 24 hours’ notice, so decisions needs to be 
worked on today as to how we proceed. This document will need to go out to our members to be ratified 
for ten days. It needs to go on by Thursday to keep the timeline.  Three separate packets were passed to 
rep council members. We either need to come back tomorrow or Thursday to push this forward, or do we 
want to suspend the rules to get through it today without the 24 hours of advanced time to look over the 
contract. Carol White moved to suspend the rules and push through this today. Kristi Johnson seconded. 
Because we have a quorum now, it is best to get this done now. 2 abstentions. Motion carried. 8% raise 



(3% retro from January, 2014, and then ongoing, plus 5% starting July, 2014). There is also an increase in 
the PCT collaboration time. This is a two year contract that began already this year. The sooner that this 
gets ratified and to the school board the sooner we would see the retro check. Jerry thanked Harold for 
his help in the bargaining sessions. 9.13.2 was changed to documents being destroyed after two years. 
9.19 went to an MOU about the electronic gradebook. A committee will look at the problems that have 
occurred. Updates must be done every other week in 2015-2016 school year. The copy that goes out to 
members will have the highlighted wording changes for the articles. Article 10.2g increases PCT to 90 
minutes. 10.2i has new language for SDC and RSP teachers to prep IEP’s during one PCT per month. 10.4c 
also gives Special Ed teachers compensation for meetings after 30 minutes the contractual day. Chris 
Rodriguez moved that we move the contract forward to the membership for ratification. Keith 
Barman seconded. 2 abstentions. Motion carried. Article 12 on class size has an MOU with a maximum 
class size after the fifth day of a semester. Article 15 on evaluation includes the new terms and the rubric 
from the counseling committee. Definitions are incorporated in the language. It gives clear guidelines 
about how to get to the every five year evaluation process. Article 16.20.I and II are about salary increases 
for this year and next, and how it also effects stipends. Article 17 pertains to benefits, but 17.13 was 
deleted due to an insurance that no longer exists. Article 26.10 deals with the 10 hours for Special Ed 
teachers per year for compensation after 30 minutes beyond the contract day. A joint task force is being 
started for Special Ed to discuss concerns, recommendations, etc. Article 30 is for Peer Assistance and 
Review. 30.4b.3 changed from 18 to 22 members. Article 31 Shared Contracts now is up to 30 contracts, 
no designation for grade level. 31.1 changes how many shared contracts can be at sites based on size. 
31.6 clarifies who keeps the position when the job is over. MOU will pertain to the summer school pay 
that will increase with our raise. There is also an MOU for an evaluation pilot program that effects National 
Board Certification teachers. Tucker moved to extend the meeting for 15 minutes. Vivian seconded. 
Motion carried. Site Contract Waiver MOU was discussed. Heather spoke to the addendum to the MOU 
resolving grievance regarding speech language pathology assignments. Two changes were made and are 
italicized in the MOU. Kristi spoke to the MOU on PCT. It addresses the increase to 90 minutes per week. 
The first semester is 2 admin and 2 teacher directed. The second semester is 1 admin and 3 teacher 
directed. For high school level, it is still being designed for how this 90 minutes will work with their 
schedule. All counselor concerns were discussed in negotiations; caseloads, stipends, and substitutes. 
Stipends for team leaders at the elementary level increased. Twenty strand leaders are being added to the 
secondary level, also in stipends. The elementary student programs have gone back to the release days as 
the compensation for coordinators. Cheryl Wester moved to send this on to the membership with a 
recommendation to accept. Maria Sarmiento seconded. Motion carried. 1 abstention.  

Moved to table breakouts. Motion carried.  
      C. Principal Survey 

 
      D. May - Day of the Teacher / Retirement Celebration- see flyer. 

 
      E. Final CNTA election results for 2014-15 and NEA-RA 
 
  IV. Breakout into representative groups  
      A. Directors' reports- Tabled. 



 

Martha Santos moved to close the meeting. Cheryl Wester seconded. Motion carried. Meeting 
adjourned at 6:18 P.M.  
 
   V. PROGRAM 
 
      1. CNUSD School Board Members: Mr. John Zickefoose and Mr. Bill      
         Newberry  

Bill Newberry presented a handout about the accomplishments of the district. He thanked 
teachers for the hard work that went into those accomplishments in student achievement. He 
spoke about the unused, disposed, food that school lunches get through federal funding. It is 
now being sent to the Salvation Army of Riverside. It serves 8,800 meals per month. Congress has 
asked him how we have managed this through legal means. This now serves our students and the 
rest of the community. He started a foundation grant program which have given $500,000 so far 
to teachers in the area. The foundation also gives 30 goodie bags to teachers each month. These 
are from donations of school supplies.  

John Zickefoose spoke about his sense of community and family. He understands that we need 
certain tools to get our jobs done. He is concerned with safety, and how each school can be safer. 
New, additional SRO officer for the high school in the coming school year. As a school board 
member, he wants to hear from us if we have comments and concerns. 
 

 
             *Next CNTA Rep. Council meeting is May 20, 2104 


